
These packages are based on what others have created in the past. 
Please keep in mind if you don’t see something that fits what you are looking for 

just let me know 
and we will come up with someting new just for you!

- Opal
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Thank you so much for reaching out to Sweetbay!  
My name is Opal , I am the owner and one of the lead photographers of Sweetbay. 

I am a mother of a fabulous 17 year old and daily dog trainer of these 3 very spoiled fur 
babies. My grandfather was also a photographer. This has been a lifelong hobby that had 
somehow, magically became a career 16 years ago. I absolutely love this job, I have lots 

of fun and I hope to never grow out of it.

One of the things that sets me aside from other photographers is my flexibility.
I often go out of my way to accommodate what a couple is looking for or needs from me.            

In growing my business, I learned what people needed and offered what felt right, rather than 
what was typically sold.  I work hard and will treat you like family.

I have always been fair and up compromising rather than “Just like all the rest”. 
For instance, I have always edited and included all of the digital files at no extra charge.   I have 
always arrived early and stayed late. I have numerous times lowered my price just to work with 

someone who I really had a connection with or who really just needed a break in cost. 
When we started to offer video it just made sense to me to include all of the video files and 
footage rather than attempting to upsell those on top of the service itself. I am worth every 

penny of the cost, but it’s not always about more money for me. 
It’s about capturing your wedding day and saving memories for you. This means a lot to me! 

You will find me to be honest and fair in all aspects of my business. 
My talent is apparent in my portfolio and excellent feedback from couples who have had the 

pleasure to work with me and my team.  I am a lot of fun, I work hard and take great pics!
Within the last 16 years we have received nothing but 5 star reviews on every platform. 

We are a team of  4 photographers and 3 videographers.
I can promise you a great experience working with my company!

           My Son           Me  My Fur -babies



Engagement Session 
$500 

This is a great chance to meet and get to know each other. When I shoot with a couple, I will be easy 
going, upbeat and directive. I have ways to move you about, to capture the essence of who you are 

together. I make it easy and fun to be in front of the camera. We will get photos that are posed  look-
ing at the camera and then many of those more natural candid shots too. You do not need to have 

ideas for the poses or be super photogenic. Just let me do the work and you will have a great collec-
tion of photos after. These photos are great for the wedding day to decorate tables, send save the 

dates, invites or just special moments to have and look back on. The session lasts an hour. 
You will get about 100 or so edited, high resolution images.

I am in Rohnert Park but do travel about for a session.  
Some locations I like are:

Bodega Head- Bodega
SSU Butterfly Gardens - Rohnert Park

Crane Canyon- Santa Rosa
Baker Beach- SF
Cavalla Point - SF
Sutro Baths- SF

Tilden Park - Oakland
Fishermans Warf- SF

Paradise Ridge Winery- Santa Rosa
Cline Cellars- Sonoma

Castello di Amorosa- Calistoga
Jack London Park - Glen Ellen

SF Botanical Gardens - SF 
The list goes on. 

Always open to new ideas. 



Discounts!

I offer big discounts for specific venues and scenarios.  
If one of these applies to you let me know!

Fairview Rohnert Park , Fairview Rohnert Park , 
Fairview Valley of the moon and Fairview NapaFairview Valley of the moon and Fairview Napa

(Because we are friends for life)

Secret Gardens Bodega BaySecret Gardens Bodega Bay
(Because it is my most favorite venue)

The Lodge at Bodega BayThe Lodge at Bodega Bay
(Because this is a special place to me) 

Law enforcment, Firefighters and MilitaryLaw enforcment, Firefighters and Military
( Thank you for  your service and all that you do.)

Monday-Thursday  WeddingsMonday-Thursday  Weddings
( Because these days are lower demand)

Armstrong Woods Big discounts Armstrong Woods Big discounts 
( Because it is my favorite place to be)

Random discounts are always availableRandom discounts are always available
Just ask for what you need and I will do my best to accommodate. Just ask for what you need and I will do my best to accommodate. 

( Because weddings are expensive)



Included with all photography coverage

Pre-wedding day venue walk though
This means as long as our schedules match up we can visit the venue together and walk though the days 

agenda and talk about our vision for photography.

Phone call, coffee date, and/or email consultations
Every event is different. Sometimes we do all 3. Other times email is sufficient to get on the same page 

for the day. But the idea is to communicate and plan together.

A smiling, professional and easy to love photographer with gentle direction & patience .
Most of the time this is me. But as the calendar fills, I become booked and then it will be one of my 

Sweetbay photographers.

Early on site day of arrival and attention to detail 
We will always strive to arrive early. This is to walk around the venue and acclimate ourselves, go over 

notes and timeline agendas once more, and will also eliminate any risk of traffic delays.

Image retouching
 Image Retouching includes:

*Color correction
*Overall general image touchups

*Skin & Blemish retouching
*Body, Face, Arms, and other edits upon request

*Lighting and background edits
*Black and White, creative filters, lighting effects and other artistic style editing

All images delivered in Color.
Creative versions delivered as image copy.

Sample

 You would get both 
<------  of these versions  ----->

High Resolution digital image files
The amount of images really depends on how long we are there and how much is going on. Some smaller events may only 

have 300 for a couple hours. Larger events might have over 1000 for an 8 hour day.
These are JPEG files.

Here is a brief idea of what a collection of wedding images consists of:
Details- Dress, Shoes, Rings, Decorations, Ceremony decor,Flowers, Venue, Table set-ups, 

Food, Cake etc.
Candid’s - Laughing, Crying, Eye contact, Walking down the isle, Guests and Family watching 
the ceremony, First look, Cocktail hour chatter, Toasts, Table Visits, Dancing, Cheering, Hand 

holding, Cake cutting and so much more!
Portraits- Large group photo, Friends, Family, Bridal party, Bride/Groom, Groom/Goom 

Bride/Bride, Guests,Parents, Grandparents, Children etc.



The Tulip Package

Ceremony and Portraits
$1500

This is great for those having a smaller  
gathering who only want to capture the   
ceremony and portraits after. Coverage 

starts 45 minutes prior to your ceremony 
with photos of the decorations, location 

and guest arrival. Following the ceremony 
coverage runs until portraits afterwards are     

complete.

The Lily Package

Half Day Coverage
$2500

This is a 5-hour package that usually will 
allow time to photograph the ceremony, 
portraits after, decorations and details. It 
will allow time for the start of the recep-

tion, first dance/parent dances, toasts and 
possibly through the cake. 

 
Some will also start with photos as they 
get ready which will shift the 5 hours up 
and then the coverage will end  a little 

sooner in the reception. We can work to-
gether to make the most of this time.



The Daisy
Full Day Coverage

$3500
 8 hours

This is the best package for most 
events. Coverage starts early and 

allows time to photograph the both 
of you as you get ready. Plenty of 

time to start at another location such 
as a home or hotel and then move 

to the wedding venue.  We can take 
portraits with bridal party before the 
ceremony and some folks like to do 
a first look at this time. You will have 
plenty of time to capture the entire 

day from prep through all of the main 
events of your reception from the 
grand entrance, first dance/parent 

dances, cake, bouquet, garter, open 
dancing and more. 

The Rose
$4500

Engagement session
The Daisy Full day Package

-8 Hours of coverage-
Two photographers

This is the 8-hour ideal coverage and 
brings in a second photographer for the 
wedding day. Not all weddings ‘need’ a 
second but having two people is always 
nice. The engagement session is a great 

way to get to know each other before 
the big day. Also, lots of great photos 

of the two of you.  



Included with video coverage
Multiple cameras to film the ceremony, dances, toasts, and any 

other times where more than one angle is preferable.

All the importrant moments are delivered in full with audio. Such as 
Ceremony, Toasts, Dances, Cake Cutting etc

You’ll get a highlight reel that you will be able to share on social me-
dia. The highlight reel is like a trailer of your wedding day. It will typ-
ically have music, vows, and other audio behind the film. Usually 3-5 

minutes. 
Instagram reels are also available by request, and these are 1 min 

long.

You’ll get a full day film. This is one long film of your entire event. 
You can sit back and hit play and watch the day in its entirety. Most 

full films are about 1-3 hours depending on the event.

Footage is edited and delivered on a custom engraved flash drive as 
well as shareable link to the highlight reel in about 4-6 weeks.



Video 1 
Ceremony Coverage  

 
Film will include clips of the location, 

decorations, and the ceremony in its en-
tirety. You will receive a full-length edited 
film showing the ceremony from start to 
end and a shorter highlight reel that will 
be formatted to share on Instagram and 

other social media platforms. 
 

$2000
Video 2 

Ceremony and Reception 
 

This a 4-hour package that will typically 
cover the ceremony, venue decor, footage 

during the bridal shoot, grand entrance, 
first dance and toasts.  

 
You will receive a full-length edited film of 

the day’s coverage 
and 

a 3-5 minute Highlight R
Video 3  

 
Prep, Ceremony and Reception

 
This is a 7-hour Video Package. This will allow 

coverage to begin during the getting ready por-
tion of the day. This makes for a nice storyline 

to the overall film. Films of the dress, bridal 
details, moments of both of you before the cer-
emony. Then video will capture the ceremony 
through the reception. Typically, with 7 hours 
you will have coverage through your most im-

portant moments of the reception, dances, 
toasts, table visits, cake cutting etc. 

$3500



Combos

5hr Photo  +  5 hr  Video -$4800
7hr Photo  +  4 hr Video- $5000
8 hr Photo  +  8 hr Video- $6300

5 hr Photo  +  5 hr  Video  + Photobooth - $5500
7 hr Photo   + 4 hr Video   +  Photobooth - $5600
8 hr Photo   +  6 hr Video   + Photobooth - $6400



The Perfect Package

This package is everything you will ever need 
and  plenty of time to cover every moment of your wedding day.

$8000

( $1000 savings!)

*Engagement Session*
*Site Visit/ Planning materials and assistance*

*Photography*-The Rose-Full Day 8r Coverage

*Two Photographers*
Includes, Editing, Hi-resolution images and an Online gallery

*Videography*- The Diamond- Full Day 7hr Coverage
Multiple cameras

Includes Editing, Full day film and Highlight reel

*Photobooth *
Includes: 

Props
Attendant

Unlimited prints
Online Gallery

Guest book making station
Custom layout to match your wedding color


